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Factor Analysis of Early Menarche Age Relations
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Abstract

Menarche is the first hemorrhage from the uterine which occurs at women with puberty’s age around 12–14 years old. Early menarche is related to several factors such as: nutrients conditions, genetics, food consumptions, hormone, socio economic, mass media of adults contamination (pornography), sexual behavior and life style. This research aimed to identify dominant factor that related to age of early menarche occurrence with use factor analysis method. This research used cross sectional design. The total sample was 83 students who had menarche experience (1st menarche). Genetic’s data, food consumption, hormone, socio economic, mass media of adult contamination, sexual behavior and life style’s data were resulted by questioners and nutrient’s status conditions was resulted by anthropometric’s measurement. The data was analyzed by factor analysis method. Early menarche’s prevalence was 67.4%. Result showed that presentation of macronutrient consumptions was 33.20%, life style factor was 18.66%, and parent’s salary and physical exercise factor was 14.40%. The conclusions showed that macronutrient’s consumptions (consumption fat, consumption plant protein, and animal protein) factor became the dominant factor which related to early menarche occurrence. So that, it’s recommended for develop teenager’s discussion group who have been given education about reproduction health to be able to discuss it with each other friends about health education of women’s reproduction which associated with age at menarche (1st menstruation), some of factors that associations with age at menarche (1st menstruation), fulfillment adolescent’s nutrient as well as all teacher join with nutrient specialist for giving education balanced food consumption.
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